
we knew that the next logical step was to bring a national brand 
down to the Flight Line working area,” Heath said. 

Prior to the Flight Line Food Court renovation, Heath said 
there were three foodservice operations in place at the Flight 
Line Food Court: Taco Bell Express, Mein Bowl (Asian cuisine), 
and Toss Up (offering pizza by the slice, salads and sandwiches). 

Heath said that Chief Financial Officer (CFO) Jennifer 
Maple, Contracting Officer Ann Nicholas and Facilities Director 
Frank Guasti “all worked as a team together with the Food and 
Hospitality director to form a strategy to rebrand and rebuild 
new businesses throughout the installation.”

 On March 8, MCAS Miramar, Calif., welcomed the newly 
renovated and reopened Flight Line Food Court. Located 
near the Marine Corps Exchange (MCX) main exchange 

and the Defense Commissary Agency (DeCA) commissary, 
the revamped food court gives Marines on base another valid 
dining option.

The renovation took several months to complete, said Mary 
Joe Heath, director of Food Services, Marine Corps Community 
Services (MCCS), MCAS Miramar.

“The MCCS at MCAS Miramar began the process of re-
branding all of our foodservice operations, including both of 
our food courts, in August of 2012, when our current 
foodservice contract was modified to end in phases 
beginning just 30 short days later, and being completely 
phased out by October of 2013,” she noted. 

As the date approached for the current contract to 
end, Heath said that the base’s MCCS Director Mary 
Bradford created a team to tackle the challenge of re-
placing or closing 13 foodservice operations at MCAS 
Miramar.  

“Our own division directors were the driving force 
behind creating the ‘end state’ vision of the rebranded op-
erations,” she said, noting that the Flight Line Food Court 
was the second on the list of three such renovations. The 
first phase saw the Enlisted Sports Grill — sited next to 
the barracks — converted into a Domino’s Pizza, “so 
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Subway gave away 500 free sandwiches to Marines 
to celebrate the re-opening of the Flight Line Food 

Court on March 8 at MCAS Miramar, Calif.

The newly branded Flight Line Food 
Court includes a Mexican-themed con-

cept that has been popular with Marines. 
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NEw Food ChoiCEs
Part of the rebranding was a plan to add new food 

choices to the food court mix. “Marines had been 
requesting a Subway for many years, but existing 
contracts and funding issues had prevented MCCS 
from bringing Subway aboard the installation,” Heath 
explained. “In August of 2012, the opportunity pre-
sented itself to refresh the food court and negotiate 
with new vendors. MCCS took advantage of the tim-
ing and opportunity.”  

Not only was a Subway added to the food court 
mix, but two other locally based restaurants — Win 
Sushi and Ramones Mexican BBQ — were placed 
in the facility, replacing the three existing restaurants 
there.

“Surveys were a very big part of the decision-
making process when selecting foodservice brands,” 
Heath said. “MCCS routinely surveys Marines, sailors 
and their families to improve services and options 
aboard MCAS Miramar in all areas. When the op-
portunity to renovate the food court became avail-
able, we surveyed again, and Subway continued to 
be a leader in quick-service brand preference from 
our customers.”  

MCCS wanted to include local cuisine as well, and Heath 
noted that surveys showed that healthy Mexican and Asian 
concepts were also high on the customers’ preferred concept list.  

“Our research led us to Ramones Mexican BBQ — which 
was already very popular with the Marines at MCB Camp 
Pendleton, Calif. — and Win Sushi, a local entrepreneur,” Heath 
said. “Both Ramones and Win Sushi are under test contracts and 
are thriving at the Flight Line Food Court location.”

Heath said that once under contract, Subway, Win Sushi 
and Ramones all renovated their own working spaces, while the 
MCCS Facilities and Construction team refreshed the common 
seating area. “We were able to retain all of the seating in the food 
court and patio areas, so there wasn’t any cost there,” she noted.

BraNd rECogNitioN
With the new facilities in place, customers now have more 

choices while at the Flight Line Food Court. Heath said the 
placement of the Subway restaurant in the food court, and the 
Domino’s restaurant near the barracks, demonstrates that brand 
recognition is an important factor.

“Oftentimes, brand names can be a beacon in the dark 
for young Marines away from home for the first time,” she 
explained. “Southern California does not look anything like 
most hometowns where many Marines grew up, so there is an 
adjustment period.  

“I think each of us can relate to the uncertainty of becoming 
acclimated to new surroundings, and how reassuring it is to spot 
a familiar logo that represents a brand that you both recognize 
and understand. That is what a good brand, such as Subway and 
Domino’s, offers to our customers.  Familiarity, quality, value … 
all of which are very comforting to someone far from home.” 

CUstomEr rEspoNsE
Thus far, Heath told Military Club & Hospitality that the 

customer response to the renovated food court has been “over-
whelmingly positive. Even though we were optimistic from the 
outset, the sales are more than anyone predicted.”  

Heath reported that in April 2013, food sales at Domino’s 
were up 600 percent from food sales at the same location in 
2012, and Flight Line Food Court sales, as a whole, were up 
450 percent from the previous year at that location. 

With the large number of requests for a Subway restaurant 
in the food court, it should not be a surprise that this entity is 
the most popular of the three choices there, but Heath said “it 
runs neck and neck” in popularity with Domino’s — sited at 
the barracks — for monthly sales.  

The Win Sushi and Ramones Mexican BBQ establishments 
“really complement the menu mix, which makes the Flight 
Line Food Court a great lunch and dinner destination due to 
the variety,” Heath noted.

This view is echoed by many on MCAS Miramar, including 
Col. John P. Farnam, USMC, the base’s commanding officer. 
“The Marines used to enjoy the old food court, but now, with 
some new spots to eat at, the food court is full, and Marines can 
have a good lunch and then get back to doing what they do best.”

The Flight Line Food Court’s success, and specifically the 
success of the Subway location there, has given MCCS reason 
to believe that the base can support another Subway location. 
Heath said that MCCS has contracted Subway and Panda Ex-
press to renovate the main food court at the MCX shopping 
area, with a third concept to be determined.    

BasE sUpport
“I can’t say enough about the support that has come from 

MCAS Miramar,” Heath said. “The Flight Line Food Court 
project required the highest level of cooperation from all MCAS 
Miramar divisions, and we got it!   

“PMO, Fire and Safety, Installations and Logistics, and 
Communications were all relied upon to facilitate the process 
of establishing the new foodservice operations,” she continued. 
“They understood the challenges that were involved in the tight 
time frame that we were under to make the conversion, and 
provided the critical support needed to accomplish our mission.”

 —MCH

MCCS surveyed Marines to see which 
concepts they were most interested in.
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